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Assistant Engineer Given

Order to Resign

MEANS A DISMISSAL-

Had Accepted a Gift from Phil-

adelphia Man

ASCERTAINED BY INQUIRY

Commissioner Morrow Issues State

ment in Whioh He Says Investi

gation Disolosed that Fernald Ac-

cepted as a Present 1000 from

Superintendent of a Contracting

Dismissals It Is Be-

lieved Will Be Made Today

STATEMENT BY FERNALD

have been mnde the scape-
goat for another enl

My friends know I nm not guilty
of any wrongdoing anti what does
it matter to me what others think

I urn the victim of an unwar-
ranted piece of treachery by a nina
who Juts alwayn been my frlcnh

In accepting this 1000 I did so
because It was pressed on me

I accepted the 300 from 3Ir-

Ilrennan without once giving
thought to the fact that he was a
member of a company doing busl-
nrus with the District

I have nothing to say about
Mij Morrows decision I feel that
he knows I meant no harm-

I have been advfced to tell nil I
know about these charges against
me I shall not do MO

The only thing I feel sorry for
Is wrong Interpretation that wilt
he taken of air tValnwrlghta
gift

Charles Fernald assistant engineer in
the division of the highway de-

partment f the District government was

dismiMftl yaa4way by JfegtMtY Geiffr

jj fc JWtetrtx
chars preferred y P J TJrtjumn of
the Bttnnan Construction Company

The dismissal came in a formal demand
from Commissioner Morrow for Fernald
resignation The latter immediately com-

plied with lila superiors request and
completed his duties yesterday afternoon

Startling as was Mr FernaJds ttamls l

remarks attributed to Commissioner
Morrow have Intensified the situation

hi reported to have said yesterday
that as a remit of the investigation now
being conducted Into the engineering

other dtemissate must neces
sarily follow

Mr FernaMs dismissal Is the result
investigation that has been in prog-

ress for the past three In this
time not only have the books of the
department been examined but Investiga-
tions have been conducted in New York
Philadelphia and other cities where eon
tractors doing work for the District are
located

The Result of a Gift
Mr Fernald dismissal II the result of

his having accepted a gift of 3MQ from a
man doing business with the District and
receiving a loan of M from a local con
tractor who bids for District contracts

On December 34 ISM Mr FernaM ac-

cepted 100 from a Mr Wainwright su-

perintendent of the Drake stratton
Company This firm was engaged In the
construction of the Virginia avenue tan
nel The 106 was received front P J
Brennan of the Brennan Construction
Company and was in the nature of a
loan f per cent interest The note
has not yet matured

On March It the R J Heal Construc-
tion Company protested Against a certain
bid being awarded to another company
alleging the bid was received too late
It was then intimated that the latest bid
der might have received knowledge as to
what the other bids were

The company that did not send its bid
until late was the Ctanford company
It bid 12flB while the BeaU concern bid
J13 M6 more than the Cranford bid

The protest resulted in Fernald being
exonerated of any wrongdoing although-
it was shown ha had asked Percy Cran
ford of the Cranford concern at 19
oclock in the afternoon why he had not
submitted his bid

Disnilis al of Fernnld
It was then the investigation was

started that resulted yesterday hi Mr
FernaWs dismissal and hi rumored the
affair may develop Into one of the big-
gest scandals In the local government in
years

For three weeks the charges against
Fernald have been in progress of investi-
gation Meetings behind closed doors
have been held daily Prominent con-

tractors have been questioned relative to
their knowledge of the conduct oC offi-

cials in the engineering department
Mr Fernald yesterday morning was

called Into Commissioner Morrows office
He was told he had erred in accepting a
gift notwithstanding the gift could have
been caned a retainer for advice He

was informed that his accepting a loan
from a man doing business with his di-

vision was injudicious Such action he
was informed could not be tolerated
Therefore it was deemed advisable he
sever his connection with the govern-
ment

This MI Fernald did and later In the
day when certain contractors called at
Engineer Commissioner Morrows
they were told that Mr Fernld had
been dismissed They had come to the

Continued on Page 8 Column 5
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
warmer today and tomorrow
light td fresh variable winds be
coming southeasterly

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Page TELEGRAPHIC
Angeles Entertains the Float

Heart Cut Out Man Lives
Prehistoric City Found Jn Maxloo
SLIght Vote Gnat in Louisiana

Jersey Will Not Instruct
Indorsement in New Hampshire

LOCAL
1 Engineer Fernald Is Dismissed
1 Loeb IB Answered by Mr Sims
1 Daughters Hear Regents Reports
2 Knghts of Columbus Hold a Ball

Texan Celebrate San Jaelnto Battte-
S Burt and Patterson Out of Race

1SC H Treat Addresses a Boys Club

THREE AMERICANS SLAIN

Prospectors In Mexico Probably VIe
time of Ynunl Indians

El Paso Tex April 21 Reports from
Ocampo and Dolores Alex today are to
the effect that three American prospectors

Edward Brown Edward Porrin and
Percy JacJwon have been murdered near
Sahautina Sonora

are no particulars but the pre-
sumption is they were murdered by
Yaqute as the Sahuaripa district is on
tie edge of the hostile Indian country

Brown and JaeKson left their Dolores
mines a few weeks ago to go on a pros
peeling trip

FIND BURIED CASTLE

Mexican Explorers Uncover

Ancient Building

MAY BE IN GOLDE1T OITY

Legends Tell of Town Whore Pre-

cious Metal Used lavishly In
Decorations Located About Where
Discovery Is Made Prehistoric
Ruins Excite Great Interest

Mexico City April S The archeologi-
cal department of Federal govern-
ment was notified today that the ruins
of an ancient castle have been unearthed
at the town of AHeade state ofGuana
into

The Interior finish ot Ute building is
elaborate-

preWntorfc ttm s FUrther dxjrtoraiJoTifi
WIlt be made onder the direction of tha
government

There is a tradition that in the country
west of Quanajato there once stood a-
very beautiful town It was known as
the Golden City from the lacfe amount
of gold used hi its sumptuous buildings

The of the rtehes of this city is
said to have excited the cupidity of the
Spanish conquerors which devastated this
territory In IMS when the rich mine of
San was discovered

BRYAN LUNCHES WITH FORT

Nebraskan In Address Later At
tncka rafts Trust Theories

Trenton N J April SiWilHam J
Bryan took a run over to Jersey today-
to take luncheon at the State house with
Gov Fort and his official family and to
address a mass meeting In Taylors Opera
House

Mr Bryan on his arrival went
to the State house After meeting Gov

Fort Mr Bryan held an Informal
in thev executive chamber An-

other informal reception followed at a
hotel

The audience that greeted him at the
opera house numbered about li He
was introduced exMayor Frank S
Katzenbash of Trenton who was the
Democratic candidate for governor last
fallMr

Bryan among other things at
tacked Secretary Tafts theories on the
regulation of trusts

SCORES SEWING CIRCLE

Pastor Warns Women Against Giv-
ing Prize Euchre Party

Middtotown N Y April 2L Rev Rob
ert W McCullough pastor of the First
Baptist Church of this city has caused a
sensation in attacking the Lenten Sewing
Club which is composed of the most
prominent soolety matrons and maids in
the city The club is to give euchre
party on May 2 at which prizes will be
offered

Pastor McCullough quotes the State law
which he says applies to the highclass
gambler as well as the low class and
says that the law forbids progressive
euchre with prizes He calls upon the
police to enforce the law

FIRE DEATH LIST GROWS

Two More Bodies of Women Re-
moved from Ruins at Chelsea

Boston April more bodies were
discovered today by city workers among
the rUIns of the Chelsea fire Both are
believed to be the remains of women
This makes fifteen bodies recovered from
the ruins and brings the total death list
up to eighteen

POLICE mi
Mike Shnnley for Years Overawed

Courts Police and Citizen
Memphis Tenn April 21 Mike Shan

ley a noted desperado who has overawed
the courts police and citizens for years
was killed by the police In an effort to
arrest him today

Mardi Gras Artist Dead
Mobile Ala April 21Irvm J Pine

for thirtytwo years builder of Mardi
Gras pageants in this and other cities
and conIC artist of note died here
oarly today He was seventyone years
old and a native of Jamestown Va

Itu Not Too Late to Return Easter
Gifts of flowers Blacklstone 14th and H
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Former Replies fo Letter of

Presidents Secretary

MAINTAINS HIS POSITION

Believes He Should Quit Rail
way or White Rouse Job

Member of House District Committee
Rends Letter from Roosevelts Aid
Asking Public Retraction of Mo-
ndays Statement Senator New
lands Drawn Into Dispute
Nevadan Makes a Declaration

Representative Thetus Willrettu Sims
of Tennessee yesterday in the Houso pre-

sented second installment of what
may yet prove a serial on legislation In

the District ot Columbia or why do gov-

ernment officials own stock In public
service corporations

As In the flint chapter of this thrilling
drama which was read for tho first time
Monday afternoon Mr Sims during the
reading of the second installment again
introduced as a leading character Will-

iam Loeb jr secretory to President
Roosevelt

Rather almost it might be said that it
was William Loeb Jr who causod the
second chapter to bi presented to the
House Mr Loeb desired to take Issue
with the statements made by Mr SIm
Monday as to his holding of the stock of
Ute Washington Railway and Electric
Company and in a letter he aked that-
a public denial be made from the floor of
the House of certain statements

In order to make everything clear Mr
stow rend the letter to the Houso and
then proceeded to define more concIsely
what he had meant by his previous state-
ments sad what he means now In say-

Ing these things he went further than
he did on Monday and left Mr Loeb
without any visible crumbs of comfort

Speaks of cirlandn
Later in the afternoon Mr Sims again

obtained the floor and stated that he do
sired to make a correction of his state-
ment regarding a Senator whom he had
said hi interested in the stock of the
traction company This Senator Mr
Newlands he is not the owner of
the street companys stock He is a trus-
tee holding such stock

Furthermore Mr Sims said ho had
Jaorwei thft S nujtr NawJands Is-

senfnaf th stock as ntpfdly as possible
In addition he said Mr Newiands when
the Union Station trackage bill came up
stated in the District Committee that
he wished to have nothing whatever to
do with it

Mr Sims began his second installment-
of the story by stating to the House that

in fairness to Mr Loeb he desired to
read a letter received from him The let-

ter read as follows
Lochs Letter to Sims

I UTe iwd la tile otwipapm year wek f j s-

ptM wheM DM fc tbMtttd kgr CongiteiUna-
lpririhs it MOM to BM tile amt KrapBlMM oar
ought to aaf
the tad tajwtfce mtgfct not be doss

nt chancier or nnnttttou If j m lad Bode
spy attempt trca rfJgfeUat to wtfy UH
fact yon amid bare sand yewedf from mokfag

a Mat M lab hi tt effect nMcadtog IB-

iU tafmtatton aid n to aw sad t year
own of ftctiUrie aad tmur The fasts are
as follows

Fuse 4111 rinzec ef Uit common stock of the
WacMaeton aol Electric Company stand
m mr aero OB Ute books of Ute company One

tandnd of these harae enough to enable ate to
qwltfy M director are Four thousand rix
honked an hoUinfi of friends of ariae foe whom
I MRfiiy acted aa mucaeotaUre at the Met ittt-

noal meeting of the rtoeknoMen of UK company
at vhfch I was elected director with the tie
of jr paMiUe selection aa presIdent of the com-

pany if I decided to take up that line of wore
after leafing oflteial life This ret has been
and suit ia open to you or any other honest Bum
at tay time sad Jt dearly deraamtrates that any
iaatdMtioH that in any aytteriom or
way or in any way whatever I bed accumulated
nen a considerable fortune as your speech implies
is a vnfak to se aa it is unworthy of you

Seeondfr H to your intimation that I hare im-

properly interfered to the traction legiafotion Im-

nediateiy after my election as a director of the
cMnpany the chairman of the House District
Ccmmittee Mr Snnn eaUed upon me and started
to ask wy adrice as to certain bilk affecting the
traction companies pending before the committee
I at once informed hte that while I occupied the
portion of Secretary to th President I could not
and would not disemi with any nxraber of Con

SteM any natters of legislation affecting the local
public strrtot oorporaUons I bars seen Chairman
Smith who will verify this statement and I
die this instance to show how scmpukwMj

I hare been to observe the proprieties in the
else No Senator or Representative even among
ay intimate friends has been either directly or
indirtly appraaencd bf ate on any phase of the
traction Jegiriatkm

I submit that in all fImeea you should Imme
dtetelr retract your ttaiem nis reflecting on me in
as pabUe a manner as you made them and IWo

bare then expunged f a the Reosrd
WILLIAM LOSS JR

Replies to Letter
Following the reading of the letters

Mr Sims continued He said In part
I am the last man who would take ad

vantage of Congressional privilege to say
anything about any man I made my
statement from a fact that was taken
from a letter addressed to the Speaker
signed by George H Harries vice presi-
dent of the Washington Railway and
Electric Company There is attached
this affidavit We George H Harries
vice president and William F Ham
treasurer of the Washington Railway and
Electric Company do hereby solemnly
swear that the foregoing and annexed
statement Is just and true to the best of
our knowledge and belief

Then follows a list of stockholders
In It appears that Mr Loeb Is the owner
of 4700 shares It does not appear wheth-
er it Is preferred or common whether he
owned It or not personally or as a rep
resentative I said the sworn fact in a
communication to this Congress to the
Speaker of this House for the informa
tion of the Housej Now Mr Loeb says
that I might have found out the facts
by the slightest investigation

Can I presume that this sworn state-
ment did not speak the truth the whole
truth and nothing but the truth It
showed Mr Loeb to own 4760 shares So
this report that Is here sworn to is not
only false in effect but false In fact ac-
cording to the letter which I have Just
read Mr Loeb only owned 100 shares and
the other 4000 shares were stocks that his
frlendseheld in his name in order that he
might be elected president of the com

panyMr Loeb says This record has been
and still Is open to you or any other

Continued on Page 4 Column 3
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PROMINENT DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
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LOS ANGELES HOST

Calls Oft All Business to
Gieet the Fleet

OFHGERS PARADE IN AUtOS

Streets Lined with Cheering Thou
amlx Girl and Matrons of Cal-

ifornia City Shower Blaejaakctn
with Roaquctf antI Scatter Roses
Along the Line of March

Los Angeles CaL April SULs An
geies readied th whirHgfc stags today

She began to spta evened yettftntar
and today she got swell a whirl OR her
in the reception of the battteship fleet
that warship madness attained the pro-

portions of a small tornado The town
took a day off You could scarcely buy-
a cigar so tight was the business shut
up Having closed all stores banks
shops and half of the restaurants the
place put an its best clothes and then
went out on the streets to stand for
hours and hours and see parade of
automobiles go by

That parade contained the admirals and

It

a

¬

¬

ri

and garden party for officers at the rest
disco of Randolph H Minor formerly-
a lieutenant in the navy All society
was there

Admirals and captains were guests to
night at the California Club of societies
of the Colonial Wars and the Seas of the
Revolution Warrant officers and chief
officers were guests of several local

at dinner There was a band
concert and fireworks at Central Park
and the chamber ot commerce gave a
dinner to Adnilral Sperry and the oOcers-

rth etvfsioR ot th at

TIM war ships were again visited b
throngs The Vermont Society shoot 9H
strong went to the Vermont to toll
Capt Potter and the officers that they
were the greatest men on earth and
that the Green Mountain battle ship was
the best ever They had a good tune
after they told them all that

What the rush to see the snipe mean
may be inferred from the fact that no
less than 18303 tickets sold to San
Pedro on the first two of the fleets
stay here Only onequarter of the fleet
fc anchored there Long Beach had even
a bigger crowd

SaUmakers Mate Johanson of the New
Jersey was killed by a tram In the yards
of the Santa Fe Railroad Just before 4

oclock this morning How he got to that
place to not known He will be buried
with naval honors

Limit Gen Chaffee entertained at
luncheon today among the guests being
Rear Admirals Thmas Sperry Emory
Lleut Gen Young Cape Richard Wain
wright and Osterhaus Gov Gillette ot
California MaJ Gen H G Otis editor
of the Times and Bob Bttrdett

or-
ganizations

ot nuteiiW

hays

¬

jss JANET KICHAKDS ill

other officers te uniform who attended
last nights dinner The town wanted to
see real heroes and a hero without 4 uni-
form is as useless as ship without a
ruddor So the officers had to get up
after about five hours sleep and be
shown in uniform to the multitude Some
of them were pretty weary but they
game

Xo Joke to Stay Up
You see its nb joke to sit up until 2

oclock in the morning after a most elab-
orate dinner and listen to speeches about
merchant marine harbor improvements
California climate regulation of trusts
even if you have had wine to drink that
is 178 years old and costs M a pint and
cordials that cost a swallow That
was what they had at that dinner

It was the most ostentatious dinner of
the cruise The boosters were out in full
force but they did not obtrudo their call
ing and trotted it as a Joke Neverthe-
less you were told that the only place in
which to live is Southern California and
that if you have money here Is the place
for you to bring it and the i stay with It
if you want to keep 1L

There were only about twenty automo-
biles in todays parade Fully 200000
people thronged the streets to see them
go by Officers were cheered all along
the route School children by thousands
were assembled in front of the school
buildings Groups of children sung songs
as the machines whizzed by Companies-
of young women pranced out into the
highways and scattered roses by the
bushel in front of the autos

Children Banked on Terrace
Youngsters were banked on terraces

with effective groupings of flags and
banners Bands of boys and girls pelted
the guests with bouquets S

The route lay through the choice resi-
dential districts Every house was ablaze
with flags and banners and alive wIth
matrons and maids all waving things
and shouting greetings It was literally
true that the town was In a mad whirl as
those automobiles swept through street
after street for nearly three hours It
was a grand big holiday and every man-
or woman who toiled unnecessarily was a
fit candidate for life Imprisonment

There were 36CO bluejackets ashore
again today They had their usual prize-
fighting fencing balloon ascension stunts
with the side shows In full blast and free
down at Chutes Park James J Jeffries
again officiated as referee at the fights
and was the center of a tumult of on
thuslasm

Arthur Rollins of the Kentucky beat
Bert Compton of the Louisiana for the
welterweight championship of the fleet

Then the boys had another Spanish bar
becue luncheon Again they marched to
Agricultural Park between lines of school-
children and saw the wild west show

More Dancing at Park
Then they went back to Chutes Park

and danced with girls until It was time
to go back to their ships Just before
morning N

This afternoon there was a reception
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TEXAS RIVERS STILL RISING

Crops in Valley for One Hundred
Mlle Are All Destroyed

Austin Tex April 2L The Colorado is

on a twelvefoot rise at Austin and is

sUit rising rapidly The crest of the flood

will not reach here until some time Thurs-
day According to reports at Bluff ton
110 miles from here the river is on a flf ty
threefoot rise

To this will be added the floodways of
the San Delia and Llano rivers The val-

ley between Wtachen amTBtofftiHi a dis-

tance of 1M mites is under water and
and much other property are de-

stroyed
The river at Austin is still within its

banks but the expected additional jlse of
twenty feet will place it over all the bot-
tom land between here anti the Gulf

Four more deaths were reported
the result of the floods and storms J

F AInsworth was drowned in Concho
River while on a campaign for the Demo
cratic nomination for district attorney of
San Angelo district Harry sev-

enteen years old was drowned in Elm
Creek near Gainesville

Casey Crockfort eleven years old was
drowned In White Rock Creek at Dallas
Dr Wallace Rouse of the faculty of the
State Medical College at Galveston was
killed by lightning

WAR ON NIGHT RIDERS

Kentucky Officials Formulate Plans
for Vigorous Campaign

Frankfort Ky April 2L AcUng under
the orders of Gov Wlllson Adjutant Gen-

eral Johnson has formulated plans for a
vigorous campaign against the Western
Kentucky night riders and his purpose-
Is to pursue the offenders to their lairs and
take them before the bar of Justice In
pursuit of this plan Gen Roger D Wil-
liams has been chosen to lead the troops
and after a conference wltlh the adjutant
general today he left for Cadiz Trigg
County where sufficient troops will be
assembled to enable him to gather in all
of the offenders for whom warrants have
been Issued by complaining witnesses

AUTO HITS TWO CABS

Drivers Are Injured In Triangular
Smasliup In Chicago

Chicago April 2L Two men were ser-
iously injured two cabs were demolished
and an automobile was badly damaged in
a collision In Michigan boulevard today
The Injured men are Michael Dunn and
James Ross cab drivers They were
taken to St Lukes Hospital

Dont Keep Idle Money on Hand
Deposit It in banking dept Jet Union
Trust Co 16th and H sts all ac-
counts earn Interest Capital and sur-
plus 2200OtO Government control
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Athletes Improvement As

tonishes His Doctors

OUT

Robert IngllB Recovering
Wounds that Necessitated 1

Lifted and Sewed In Stick
Two Ribs Are Sawed Through
Ultimate Recovery Problematical

New York Mull 3Lr To Ute astonish-
ment of surteaa H St Josephs Hos-

pital Yonkers Robert laslte DM young

athlete whose heart two weeks ago was

lifted out sad three stitches taken in

a stab wound has played suck vitality
that he is declared to have a fighting

chance of recovery At the time of the
operation it was predicted that be would
not live through it or if he did that he
would expire within twentyfour hours
The case has become one of keenest In-

terest to the medical profession-
It was on the night of April 5 that

Ingtts during a quarrel in the street in
Yonkers was stabbed by an Italian
named Powel Forminsky of this city the
blade of a pocket knife penetrating the
heart At the hospital an Immediate
operation was decided on as a desperate
expedient Dr Edward Dully head sur-

geon of St Josephs aided by Dr Philip
McCormick and Dr R Savinc proceeded-
to remove the heart from the body and
stitch it

As the organ lay exposed the surgeon
watching his opportunity took the
stitches between the pulsations of the
heart then returned Its place sowed
up the sac containing it and replaced the
portions of two ribs that it had been
necessary to take out in order to got at
the cardiac region

Ingils was under the influence of ether
two hours and when he emerged
the anesthetic surprised all present

for a drink of water and asking
about his case The surgeons had small
hope of the ultimate recovery of the
young man who is only tyentyone but
his remarkable constitution enabled him
to rally in an astonishing manner and ae
has continued to hang to life with the
greatest tenacity

Dr Savine the house surgeon said to-

day that while Inglis was delirious at
times te wa conscious nearly all the
time and showed remarkable recuperative
powers He was ft basketball player and
general athlete of considerable ability

a member of the Mercury Athletic
Club of Yonkers

DECLINES CARNEGIE PENSIONS

Wisconsin Educator Says State Is
Too Great to Accept Bonnty

Milwaukee Win April SlWteeonsin
will not accept the Carnegie pension fund

for teachers If the wishes of George F
Merrell regent of the university for the
Eleventh district prevails and he says

that from the talks he has had with other
members of the board he will be sup-

ported in his refusal to accept from the
ironmaster what seems to him to be
charity

Wisconsin should pay for Its educa-

tors If they ar worth pensions he
said and the fact that there have been
several bills In the legislature to pro-

vide such pensions shows that public
feeling Is sufficiently aroused Wiscon-

sin Is too great a State to accept the
bounty of Carnegie and I believe I voice
the sentiment oi the board when I say
the State will never accept such relief

When you have lost or found anything
telephone an advertlsamsnt to The

Herald and bill Will be sent you at
1 cent a word
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REPORTS SUBMITTED-

BY OT REGENTS

Second Days Session of the
Daughters Congress

DELEGATES SING SOLOS

Others Devote Afternoon and
Evening Visiting friends

Standing Committees Will Be Heard
fron When the Congress Opens
This Morning Followed by Special
Order of Business and Report of
Memorial lInn Committee Illus
trated Lecture Tonight

F

¬

PROGRAMME FOR TODAY

The coEsrea called to order by the pred
dent general

Prayer f
Music
ReadIng of the mfoetea
Reports of standbf aomalttmi

ef the RejmHkr Mp lOOn iC-

emmlttea OB patriette edwaUoa SDs
EHca Mecam dnirau j

Committee 9B ReTotatioeary rdta tar
Memorial CeaUaeniai HaD Mrs A A
Kendall chairman

Cozialttee OB National University Mo
Alexander Bask Patios ebairiBtB

Committee on preservation f bistorts
spots Mrs Matthew T soon efcurnvm

Committee to prevent deseoratlon of 17
Mrs Walter Ke ptr dolman

CoramrUea OB ml Daughters Mrs Will
lam L Peri AainaeB

Report f Jatttewa coGsatttee Mrs

Ooasktee ee thUd later Ma J EHea

238 P JL
Special order of tauteeia
Report ef Mtntoriai HaM eKandttee Mrs

MeLaw cMnu-

Pm taU j at ottottol cteafc t BetsOoWj chester rf BMttD Pa to Na
tinsel geoi r D A K SfeUs
Mcrfae Dud wffl be preset

BTBNUCO-
B aat f r OmttowUI HaM

Reports of State regents of the work
done in the past year and the singing of
solos by Mrs Noble Newport Potts of
this city Miss Etfelbeth F Pierce and
MJSB EWtn WWsjMl of Mar

Sfssloh of tt Seventeenth
tIN jfatonAl Society of the

the American Revolution
to fc close lest night

Many delegates were to attendance at
the sosafons of the day perhaps the
greatest number attending the morning
meeting The afternoon and evening
wore given vp to visiting friends tha
citY and stshtseeing

The Congress will be called to order
this montias by the President General
Mrs Donald McLean after which there
wfll be prayer by the chaplain general
Reading of the minutes for the proceed
ing day will be the first business This
will be followed by reports of standing
committees consisting of the children of
the republic patriotic education Revolu-
tionary relics for Memorial Continental
Han national universities preservation-
of historic spots prevention of desecra
tion bf the flag real daughters James
town Exposition and child labor

In the afternoon beginning at 230
oclock there win be a special order
of business and the report of the me-

morial hall committee Tonight there
will be an Illustrated lecture for the
benefit of the Continental Halt

i Ratified the Reports
Considering the spirited discussion which

marked the congress of a year ago re-

garding the Investment of funds and the
handling of the congress finances the
unanimity with which the Daaghtera
ratified the various financial reports was
gratifying

The auditing committees report sup-
plementary to the detailed report of the
treasurer general showed a balance on
hand and Invested In railroad and other
securities of 5W167JI or an increase of
more than 17WJ above that of last year
The society has realized 142679 interest
on its various railroad bonds In the last
year which fact was commented upon by
the president general in most favorable
terms There was also a MU9 credit
representing interest on bank balances
for the first time turned into the D A R
treasury this being the first year the
committee has succeeded in getting the
banks to pay interest upon D A R de-

posits
The finance committee report showed

the expenses for the last year including
salaries to clerks printing the magazine
and other incidental to be HMKlt The
report read The interest on our first
mortgage bonds amounting to 1425 has
been paid promptly No better

could hare beet found for this spe-
cial fund

Mrs Mclenn on Harmony
Mrs Donald McLean as chairman of

the national board of management made
an informal reporr f the harmonious re
lations of the board members in the last
year the steady growth of tit organi-
zation

Miss Elizabeth F Pierce recording
secretary general in presenting a report
showed that the affairs of the national
society within her jurisdiction are in a
flourishing condition She spoke of the
societys participation in the Jamestown
Exposition which she asserted had shod
luster upon the OrganIzation anti given
it recognition anew as a working factor
of the government

Mr John Paul Ernest corresponding
secretary general declared th corres-
pondence of the headquarters office had
been dispatched promptly She ahso
severe complaint of the mall service in
explanation of correspondence to head-
quarters which was never answered

Her report also presented a record of
supplies sent out from tLe office from
April 1607 to April 1908

Mrs Amos G Draper registrar general
Std she Would like to hay th congress
authorize the separation of th swsignia
and ancestral bar badges at expira

Continued on Page C Column 5
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